THE CRAIG W. AND ERIK R. JOHNSON MEMORIAL FUND

Erik Roger Johnson with his father, Craig Winfield Johnson
The Craig W. and Erik R. Johnson Memorial Fund, a long term investment fund, grants 8% its total assets
to OCG each year. That means that if, on average and over time, the holdings of the Fund generate
interest above 8% annually, the Fund will provide annual grants to OCG indefinitely. Called a
"Designated Fund," the Craig W. and Erik R. Johnson Memorial Fund exclusively provides grants for the
benefit of OCG. Annual grants from the Fund to OCG will continue as long as assets remain in the Fund
and OCG remains in operation. No other entity can receive grants from the Fund.
Erik, the youngest of Craig’s three sons , was a 2000 graduate of OCG. After personally experiencing the
power of the OCG program, both Johnson men considered OCG to be a unique and valuable community
resource. Erik tragically passed away in 2003 . He was 23 years old. Craig remained a strong supporter of
OCG following Erik’s death, crediting OCG for empowering Erik to accomplish personal goals, help others
and experience some of the most rewarding opportunities and outcomes of his short life.
Craig passed away unexpectedly at the age of 62 on October 3, 2009. In 2010, OCG honored Craig
posthumously with the Joseph H. Hennen Award in recognition of his unwavering support of OCG’s
mission in helping adolescents and adults struggling with substance abuse and other mental health
issues overcome their problems and create meaningful lives. Craig's passion for life, love for others and
benevolent spirit have made him one of OCG's heroes. OCG exists today because of Craig's generous
donations and invaluable guidance with fund raising.
The Johnson family allocated monetary gifts from Craig’s family, friends and business affiliates, donated
at the time of Craig’s passing, to endow the Craig W. and Erik R Johnson Memorial Fund. The family
preference would be that grants from the Fund be used by OCG to support programs designed to help in
the transition of graduates after they leave OCG.

To make a donation to THE CRAIG W. AND ERIK R. JOHNSON MEMORIAL FUND, please:
•
•
•

•

Make check made payable to The Silicon Valley Community Foundation
Include a note on your check indicating that it is for the benefit of:
“The Craig W. and Erik R . Johnson Memorial Fund”
Send checks to:
The Silicon Valley Community Foundation
2440 West El Camino Real, Suite 300
Mountain View, California 94040
For alternate ways to transfer a donation to the Fund or other questions, please contact:
Casey Salm
Donor Engagement Assistant
Silicon Valley Community Foundation
2440 West El Camino Real, Suite 300
Mountain View, California 94040
Direct: 650.450.5502 | Main: 650.450.5400 | Fax: 650.450.5401 cdsalm@siliconvalleycf.org

The bigger the Fund grows, the bigger the annual gift will be to OCG. If the market cooperates, this
acorn can grow to become a mighty oak and live on in perpetuity. All donations to the Fund go into
designated investment pools and 8% of the Fund’s total assets will be paid out each year to OCG.

